Bar Grill®

BAR PACKAGES

Whatever type of event you are hosting, you may choose either a consumption bar (Cash bar) or one of our hosted (Open Bar) packages below. Open bar packages may be purchased with reservation of private room and minimum of 20 guests.

HOSTED “OPEN BAR” PACKAGE

Plus a $25 hour premium. A 2 hour minimum is required for all open bar packages.

OPEN BAR PACKAGE 1
Selected imported and Domestic beer; House wine by the glass and Non-Alcoholic package
First hour: $10/person
$8/person for each additional hour

OPEN BAR PACKAGE 2
Selected imported and Domestic beer; House wine by the glass, Well, and “Call” liquor and Non-Alcoholic package
First hour: $10/person
$8/person for each additional hour

OPEN BAR PACKAGE 3
Selected imported and Domestic beer; Selected Premium wine by the glass, Premium Bays; “Call” liquor and Non-Alcoholic package
First hour: $10/person
$8/person for each additional hour

CHAMPAGNE TOAST

Add a champagne toast to any Bar Package for $2.95/glass/person.

NON-ALCOHOLIC BAR PACKAGE

(Included in each open bar package)
Unlimited freshly brewed iced tea, Fruit Juices, Fountain Sodas, Hot Coffee and Tea.
$1.95/person.
Add Fresh-squeezed lemonade for $1.50/person.

CONSUMPTION “RUN A TAB”

The price is based on a per-drink charge.
NO HOST BAR “CASH BAR”

Guests pay for their own drinks.

PRIVATE BARTENDER SERVICE $25/hour (minimum 3 hours)

**Host and cash bar are packaged with consumption
Run it for Host Bar packages only.

WOOD N’ TAP

Special Events Menu

Event Planning: 101
An Event Planning Survival Guide

www.WoodnTap.com

THE DETAILS

YOUR PRIVATE ROOM

Food and beverage minimums, guest accommodations, and private dining easy by
location. Please see individual locations for details.
A deposit of $250 will be collected at time of reservation to secure the dates and
rooms. (The deposit will be applied to final bill)

The time allotted for your event is 3 hours. You may add additional time at the rate of
$150/hr if the facility is available.

TIME OF PRIVATE EVENT

Peak Times: (First Fri & Sat from 5pm-1am)
Off Peak Times: (Times other than peak time)

SPECIAL SERVICES

Private Bartender service $25/hr (minimum 3 hours)

COCKTAIL BAR for passed hors d’oeuvres $25/hr

LINENS

Linens are included in “Host for Tab” package
Cost varies by location. Please see individual location for more details.

AUDIO/ VISUAL

Our staff will help to facilitate your equipment needs when possible. We
recommend that you verify equipment compatibly prior to your event.

**Tax and gratuity is NOT included. Tax will be added to the final bill**
WRAPS cont

CHICKEN TENDERLINGS 25 pieces – Choose buffalo, honey mustard, habanero, or Thai. 19
BAR CHICK 24 pieces – Min blackened chicken sandwich, 55
CHICKEN QUESADILLA 24 pieces – Served with sour cream. 49
BARBIE BEEF 24 pieces – Serves two. 59
BAR BEEF 24 pieces – Our famous miy burger. A tap favorite! 59
MINI BEEF 24 pieces – Choose turkey, teraeed, or chicken breast served on dinner rolls. 29
BEEF 1/2 pound – Serves 2. 82
SMOKED BBQ RIB 25 pieces – Served in a pepper jelly glaze. 87
SOFTIES 12 pieces – Served with honey dijon sauce. 27

TAPPY WRAPS
(Hard-prepared dessert sandwiches)
OUR FAVORITE FRUIT WINEGUMS 36 pieces – This chocolate-covered truffle has milk nuts in it for a reason. 22
CHEESECAKE 24 pieces – New York Classic is rich, creamy, thick and moist. 36
FRUIT TRAY SERVES 40 – National Full Run cut into bite-sized pieces. 40
COCOLOVER COVERED STRAWBERRIES 25 pieces – Large raps strawberries wrapped in chocolate. 25
CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIES 24 pieces – Fresh-baked cookies. 26

OUT OF THE BOX LUNCHES
Let’s do lunch. Now, let’s do it right! If you have a group of 15 or more, our special party package will save you time and money.

LUNCH PACKAGE - $19.95 PER PERSON
Choose ONE of ENTIRE:
House Salads with Balsamic Vinagrette
Teriyaki stick
BBQ Chicken

BUFFETS

Choose a Buffet below, we recommend adding a Sweet Ending and Beverage Bar option. Food and Beverage minimums apply.

ALL AMERICAN BUFFET 26 / Person

12 oz each of Turkey Meatballs, Italian Sausage, Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Coleslaw or Mac & Cheese

12 oz each of Roasted Turkey or Pollo Tostadas

12 oz each of House or Caesar Salad

Garden Fresh Salad Mix & Honey Mustard Dressing

Baked Mac n Cheese

Fresh Seasonal Vegetables

Chili Rellenos

BEBE RIBS 24 / Person

12 oz each of Pulled Pork or Baby Back Ribs

12 oz each of BBQ Chicken

12 oz each of House or Caesar Salad

Coleslaw or Potato Salad

Baked Mac n Cheese

Garden Fresh Salad Mix & Honey Mustard Dressing

Carne Asada

Carne Asada

Mexican Rice

French Fries

Spanish Rice

Nacho Fries

Crispy Corn Chips

Dinner rolls are included. Salad bar options are available upon request. Please ask your party planner.

PLATINUM 25 / Person

Your choice of four endless party dishes. Choose any 2 from our A or B options and 1 from C options.
Add $25 / person for a fifth selection.

OD 24 / Person

Your choice of three endless party dishes from our A or B options.

NEVER 22 / Person

Your choice of two endless party dishes from our A options.

A’ OPTIONS

Chicken Tacos
Bbq Pulled Ribs
Spanish Rice
Artichoke Dip
Chicken Wings
Mexican Rice
Tuna Tots

B’ OPTIONS

Hummus Platter
Family Style Salad
Chicken Quesadillas
Teriyaki Ribs
Mini Chicken

C’ OPTIONS

Stain Ribs
Chicken Satay
Bbq Satay
Pork Crab Cakes
Cranberry Pie

SHANE S FAVORITE

Shane’s Favourite Bar Packages (on the other side) and Sweet Endings to complete your Party Platter Packages.

SWEET ENIDNGS TO A TASTY NIGHT

Dessert Assortment - $17.50/person

Hand prepared desserts
Cheesecake

Rich Butter Fudge Bar Dynamic
Freshly Baked Chocolate Chip Cookies

Add coffee and tea tabe to treaty with your delicious desserts. 12.48/person

HEARTY PARTY PLATTERS

Select an assortment of platters for your next event function or add one of the following to any package: Party Platter, Buffet or Chef to Table. Food and beverage minimums do apply.

STARTERS
(Thick sliced) Bites to have available while your guests arrive
ASSORTED CHEESE PLATTER Served with an assortment of crackers. 49
VEGETABLE PLATTER Crisp garden veggies served with a blue cheese dipping sauce. 49
CHIPS AND SALSA Tortilla chips and our homemade salsa. 29
CRAB DIP A blend of snow crab and artichoke hearts, served with warm cream cheese dip. 59
SPINACH AND ARTICHOKE DIP Served warm with tortilla chips and sour cream. 19
HAMMUT PLATTER House prepared creamy hummus. Served with warm, flat bread. 39
FAMILY STYLE SALAD Mixed greens, bacon, egg, cucumbers & cheese, with balsamic vinaigrette. 49

HORS D’OEUVRES
(Add cocktail server for passed hors d’oeuvres for only $17.95)
CHICKEN SATAY 25 pieces – Marinated chicken skewers served with a spicy Thai dipping sauce. 39
RIB SATAY 25 pieces – Marinated beef skewers served with a spicy dipping sauce. 45
PETITE CRAB CAVIAR 20 pieces – Brix-sized and served with a Dijon aioli. 16
SCALLION WRAPPED IN BACON 35 pieces – Large sea scallops wrapped in smoked bacon served with Dijon dressing. 79
SHRIMP COCKTAIL 12 pieces – Prawns in a mayonnaise and a spicier cocktail sauce. 79
SMOKED SALMON 30 pieces – Rosette of Smoked Salmon. Served with capers and creamy feta. 55
SPRING ROLL 10 pieces – House-made served with an Oriental dipping sauce. 50

WRAPS MIX & MATCH
12 pieces (Choice of side of your choice. (Served in flat and served on a wheat wrap, includes ketchup cheddar sauce). 59
VEGGIE HUMMUS WRAP Hummus, lettuce, tomatoes, avocados, olives, onions, red peppers, sprouts, chives, cilantro,
CHICKEN SALAD WRAP Our house-prepared chicken salad, leaf lettuce, tomato and red cranberries.

Hummus platters are available upon request. Please ask your party planner.

THE NEVER ENDING PARTY PLATTER PACKAGES

THE PERFECT WAY TO CELEBRATE ANY OCCASION
Choose a platter and then use the appropriate box above to choose the right platters for your occasion. We recommend adding a Tapping and Beverages/Bar option.
All packages are priced for 2 hours and food minimums do apply. 25 person package is minimum.

EACH PARTY PLATTER PACKAGE INCLUDES:
Fresh Vegetable Crudites, Cheese & Cracker Assortment, House Made Chips & Salsa Also included is use of all equipment.

PLATINUM 25 / Person
Your choice of four endless party dishes. Choose any 2 from our A or B options and 1 from C options.
Add $25 / person for a fifth selection.

OD 24 / Person
Your choice of three endless party dishes from our A or B options.

NEVER 22 / Person
Your choice of two endless party dishes from our A options.

A’ OPTIONS

Chicken Tacos
Bbq Pulled Ribs
Spanish Rice
Artichoke Dip
Chicken Wings
Mexican Rice
Tuna Tots

B’ OPTIONS

Hummus Platter
Family Style Salad
Chicken Quesadillas
Teriyaki Ribs
Mini Chicken

C’ OPTIONS

Stain Ribs
Chicken Satay
Bbq Satay
Pork Crab Cakes
Cranberry Pie

SHANE S FAVORITE

Shane’s Favourite Bar Packages (on the other side) and Sweet Endings to complete your Party Platter Packages.